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GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) So remember when I said
Herobrine doesn't have a body and as long as he doesn't get his hands on one, we'll have no problems whatsoever?
Herobrine walks the earth once more. Romero and Rick, on their quest to stop the Cult of Herobrine, have accidentally
unleashed a power they can't control. Herobrine has been revived, and although just a spirit, he's bent on completing
what he started thousands of years ago. The complete and utter destruction of Minecraft. Although Herobrine is in no
state to complete his plans, he still has loyal followers willing to risk despawning for their master. With threats on all
sides, Romero and Rick must uncover the secrets of Herobrine's Gauntlet if they're to put an end to this ancient evil. But
as their journey takes them further away from familiar territory and into parts unknown, they'll soon find the answers
they're looking for... and be forced to confront a past long-since buried. Diary of a Minecraft Hero continues the incredible
adventures of Romero, Rick and Steve. Join these characters on a mission to save the world from certain doom... again.
Jam-packed full of comedy, bad jokes and starring Minecraft's most intelligent zombie. The perfect gift for young
Minecraft lovers. Other books in the Diary of a Hero Zombie series Book 1: Herobrine's Gauntlet,
http://www.amazon.com/Diary-Hero-Zombie-Book-Herobrines-ebook/dp/B013P5SLQQ/ Book 3: Into the Nether Portal,
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B014X7RPGM/ Author's Note: This short story is for your reading pleasure. The characters in
this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming
from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
The Minecraft Herobrine Story, from His Perspective The Minecraft Herobrine is a mysterious figure showing up in the
game, spooking people out, planting trees randomly and building pyramids in inconsistent locations. Discover through
this book what the Herobrine has to say about his reasons for doing so and find out more about this mysterious being in
the Minecraft world. He loves puzzles, he hates the fact that his brother died, and he is a genius beyond any reasoning.
Read the book to find out how he does it! Keywords: Minecraft herobrine, Minecraft xbox, Minecraft diaries, Minecraft
Diary, Minecraft journal, Minecraft books, Minecraft book, Minecraft appearances, Minecraft stories, Minecraft Herobrine
diary, Minecraft Herobrine entries, Minecraft Herobrine diaries, Minecraft Herobrine story, Story about a Herobrine,
Herobrine story, Herobrine book, Herobrine books, books about a herobrine
Herobrine went crazy!!! Who can stop him? The story awaits you in this amazing book!
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Minecraft: Diary of A Minecraft Herobrine Book 1: Herobrine's Awakening Minecraft: Diary of A Minecraft Herobrine Book
2: The Quest to Find the Secret Minecraft: Diary of A Minecraft Herobrine Book 3: Time to Go Further
Herobrine Notebook : The Classic, Unique, Blank Notebook is a beautifully produced, matte blank notebook, complete
with 110 pages of unlined white paper which is ideal for those who want to write down their everyday goals, thoughts that
come to mind, book ideas or just reminders.It is suitable for anyone and would make the perfect gift for birthdays,
anniversaries or anything else, to be used for:School workAt university or collegeAt homeOn the moveOr just about
anywhereGet yours today!. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Blank,
White Paper, Unlined Pages: 110
Minecrafters in Overworld have lived in peace for many moons-but a heavily armored legendary Herobrine lord of
Astapailia arrives at Overworld with a dire terrifying prophecy. A new generation of heroes are rising, all Minecrafters
need strength and courage in Herobrine. Will Herobrine defeat the sea zombies and save all of Minecraft and Overworld?
In this new series The Battle of the sea zombies join Herobrine and his brother as they end the reign of sea zombie
terror.
From the International Bestselling Author of the Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine Stories, All 6 Amazing Stories in One
Complete Boxset!!! In this great Minecraft Stories Box Set, we get to read the diary of a Herobrine... This Boxset
Includes: Why I Don't Remember The Herobrine Village The Witches' Prisoners Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine Book
4:Into the Nether Diary of a Minecraft HerobrineBook 5: The Zombies' Cave Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine Book 6:
Where is My Home? Grab this Awesome Minecraft Diary Now!
Ever heard the story of a Minecraft Herobrine? Experience the daily life of a very special Minecraft Herobrine. What kind
of mischief will he get into? Are the legends true? This diary book is a great read or gift for a Minecraft lover of any age!
7 Minecraft diaries and stories in a book with spectacular full of monsters and dragons! Book 1: The Minecraft Herobrine
is a mysterious figure showing up in the game, spooking people out, planting trees randomly and building pyramids in
inconsistent locations. Discover through this book what the Herobrine has to say about his reasons for doing so and find
out more about this mysterious being in the Minecraft world. He loves puzzles, he hates the fact that his brother died, and
he is a genius beyond any reasoning. Read the book to find out how he does it! Book 2: This Minecraft book is about a
superhero called Rasheed. He has powers, important ones, valuable ones. His mission in life is to help those in need, but
when his character gets tested, he finds himself in an awful situation, having to decide between extremely difficult
options. The way is clear, and yet it's not. Let Rasheed take you on this journey of epic heroism as he faces some of the
hardest trials in his life. Can he prevent the dooming disaster from happening or is it too late? Book 3: Grandma tells her
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grandchildren about Carius, a brave young man who faced numerous hordes of filthy creatures and fights for his life. The
village of Syra has a dark past, and fate has caught up with them. The only person standing between an endless life of
doom and wandering of undead zombies and skeletons, is a foreign farmer's boy, who discovers that he has nothing to
lose and anything to gain by starting an epic adventure in search of a special sword. Book 4: Juan doesn't have a lot of
money, and with the unemployment rates in town, he needs to figure out a way to pay his rent fast. He joins a criminal
organization and performs every task they give him. Robbing, scamming, and helping with various other criminal acts, he
earns enough money to get back on track. Those who are above him soon see him as one of the most successful and
notorious criminals ever. But are Juan's motives really what they seem? Or does he have a hidden agenda? Book 5: In
this diary of a Minecraft guy, you'll find an adventure that starts with a murder scene, unfolds into a mysterious search,
and ends with the defeat of evil. Bart is an average citizen of his little town, but when his name appears on a creepy wall
with previous victims, he knows he has to do something or he will be next. His dog, Bruno, and he pursue a suspect and
are shocked at what they find. Book 6: Roderick has been fighting street battles for years, but when his sword breaks, he
is desperate to find another blade. Along with the help of Galban, an old man with a good memory, he retrieves an
ancient sword that is protected by three doors. The keys to those doors are scattered across the lands and test any hero
to the core. Will Roderick pass the tests and fetch the keys? Hurry and read this fun, engaging Minecraft story. Book 7:
Barthor has trained for this day all his life: The day the tournament begins. The tournament consists of jousting, sword
fighting, swimming, and archery. He stands a chance, because he is one of the best. But there is another character with
a strong desire to win as well: Malofact, a man who holds nothing back and cheats his way through the matches. Will
Barthor still be able to win, despite his cheating opponent? Start reading and find out!
From the International Bestselling Author of the Greatest Minecraft Stories, 10 Fantastic Stories in One Boxset!!! In this
great Minecraft Stories Box Set, we get to read the diary of a Herobrine, Diary of a Minecraft Ender Dragon, etc... This
Boxset Includes: Why I Don't Remember The Herobrine Village The Witches' Prisoners Into the Nether The Zombies'
Cave Where is My Home? Herobrine's Quest My Stone Slab Diary The Early Adventures Diary of Jean, the Ender
Dragon Download this Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac, Phone, or other device. Get instant access when
you grab your copy now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a paperback copy today.Herobrine
sees trouble brewing with his Zombie friends and a group of villagers. Can he intervene and keep the peace before it is
too late? Or will he have to resort to his old ways?This book is PART 1 of the highly entertaining and much beloved
series of diary entries from Minecraft Herobrine on his latest adventure in Minecraft.Why does Herobrine have Zombie
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friends? And why does he care what happens with them and the villagers they have been scaring? Can he solve the
conflict peacefully, or will it all go horribly wrong?Get the inside story straight from Herobrine's Diary when you grab your
copy now!Note for parents: This series of Minecraft Diaries is beloved by Minecraft fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the
prefect series for reluctant readers who love Minecraft more than they love reading books. Young readers love the
entertaining adventures of their favorite Minecraft characters, while also learning about empathy, teamwork, and forming
friendships with people from different walks of life. Encourage the Minecraft gamer in your family to embrace a lifelong
love of reading books by giving them something they will actually enjoy reading when you grab your copy today!
From The Makers of Diary Of A Minecraft Zombie - What Would Happen If Herobrine Decided to Live In The Human
World? This full-color, graphic novel adventure, with over 750 color images, is created especially for readers who love the
fight of good vs. evil, magical academies like Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and
Pokemon GO. Made up of 17 books, which include... l HEROBRINE - BIRTH OF A MONSTER l HEROBRINE REVENGE OF A MONSTER l SPARKLEGIRL - TRAINED BY A MONSTER l CHUCKBONE - BATTLE OF THE
MONSTERS l EMMAN - HUNT FOR A MONSTER l HEROBRINE - ARENA OF THE MONSTERS l HEROBRINE - RISE
OF THE SAMURAI l HEROBRINE - REVENGE OF THE SAMURAI l SPARKLEGIRL - RETURN OF A SAMURAI l
GEMSTONES OF REPTILIA l HEROBRINE - RISE OF A REPTILIAN KING l EMMAN - REVENGE OF REPTILIA l
EMMAN - SWORD OF STONEWELL l HEROBRINE - DEATH OF A MONSTER l THE RETURN OF A MONSTER l
EMMAN - RISE OF A MONSTER l HEROBRINE - END OF A MONSTER Fans of Minecraft won't want to miss this
gripping, mysterious addition to the series that began with Quest for the Golden Apple!. Scroll up now and click the "Buy
Now" button and discover a world you never knew existed.
From the International Bestselling Author of the Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine Stories, 3 Amazing Stories in One
Boxset!!! In this great Minecraft Stories Box Set, we get to read the diary of a Herobrine... This Boxset Includes: Why I
Don't Remember The Herobrine Village The Witches' Prisoners Grab this Awesome Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift
for any Minecraft lover.
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author! If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more
about Herobrine and his life.
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac, Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a paperback copy today.Trying to keep the peace between his Zombie
friends and the group of villagers is challenging enough for Herobrine. But what will happen when Enderman shows up? Will the truce hold?
Or will everything finally blow up? This book is PART 2 of the highly entertaining and much beloved series of diary entries from Minecraft
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Herobrine on his latest adventure in Minecraft.Why does Enderman show up? What does he have to tell Herobrine? And will the Zombies and
Villagers be part of the problem or part of the solution?Get the inside story straight from Herobrine's Diary when you grab your copy now!Note
for parents: This series of Minecraft Diaries is beloved by Minecraft fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the prefect series for reluctant readers
who love Minecraft more than they love reading books. Young readers love the entertaining adventures of their favorite Minecraft characters,
while also learning about empathy, teamwork, and forming friendships with people from different walks of life. Encourage the Minecraft gamer
in your family to embrace a lifelong love of reading books by giving them something they will actually enjoy reading when you grab your copy
today!
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author Ever wondered what's the true story behind the legendary Herobrine In this book, you will
meet Herobrine and get to know what makes this legendary Minecraft character so important. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would
definitely want to know more about Herobrine and his life. Yes, Herobrine exists! But, is the legend really what have known so far? Or, is
there more to discover? Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of the legendary Herobrine in this diary of the legendary
Herobrine. This diary written by Herobrine will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to Herobrine's life. *** Read It FREE
With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Don't have kindle? No worries! Read it on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or Smartphone! ***
Download Your Copy Or Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** -------- Tags: Kids books. minecraft, minecraft books,
minecraft free, minecraft books for kids, minecraft games, minecraft xbox, minecraft tips, minecraft game, minecraft comics, minecraft story
book
Diary of A Minecraft Herobrine Vol.2
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author Ever wondered what's the true story behind the legendary Herobrine. In this book, you will
meet Herobrine and get to know what makes this legendary Minecraft character so important. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would
definitely want to know more about Herobrine and his life. Yes, Herobrine exists! But, is the legend really what have known so far? Or, is
there more to discover? Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of the legendary Herobrine in this diary of the legendary
Herobrine. This diary written by Herobrine will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to Herobrine's life. *** Read It FREE
With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Don't have kindle? No worries! Read it on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or Smartphone! ***
Download Your Copy Or Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership
The Secret Diary of the Story of the Cursed Herobrine in Minecraft Revealed for the First Time Ever! From the Journal of Notch: "Before
Herobrine was considered an Urban Legend, he was real and had a life. His disturbing presence, causing havoc and widespread panic was
because he was betrayed and left for dead. Some say he survived and bring his vengeance with him to the living."So you're going to need to
download this Secret Diary Now!Discover the truth about Herobrine Hey Let's begin, this Minecraft Adventure will set you free!
Minecraft - Diary Of A Minecraft Herobrine - Castle Crashers Villains don't help people, or do they? It's official - Herobrine has established
himself as the most evil, most horrid entity within the village of Tauk. His only goal is to cause misery to his arch nemesis, Minecraft Steve,
who fears him. Herobrine enjoys his job more than anything else - there is nothing more fun that terrifying the villagers and doing evil, bad
guy things. But then something happens that puts his villainous reputation at stake - a mooshroom asks him for help! Minecraft Steve, the
mooshroom tells him, is going to build a new castle, right on top of the mooshroom's home. Herobrine insists that he doesn't care - why
should he? He's a villain, this is of no concern to him! But the mooshroom begs him and despite himself, he wonders if he should help. After
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all, destroying anything Steve builds is his duty as a villain... right? ACT NOW! Click the orange BUY button at the top of this page! Soon, you
will be reading Diary Of A Minecraft Herobrine - Castle Crashers from the comfort of your own home!
When a zombie apocalypse is unleashed on the village, Alex just might be in for more than she ever bargained for Alex is a headstrong
young woman who prefers to be left alone, but whether she would like to admit it or not, a chance meetup with a spunky stranger named
Steve is about to chip away at her tough exterior. When Steve recounts the story of the wicked Herobrine's curse on the village and implores
her to help, stubborn Alex dismisses the tale as nonsense. Little does she know that Herobrine's curse is very real and is about to turn her
world upside down in a way she never would have dreamed possible. Will Alex join Steve in a quest to save the village? Is it even possible to
save the village from this terrible curse? You will have to read "Herobrine's curse" to find out! Herobrine's Curse is an engaging good read
that will have any young Minecraft fan absorbed in the book from beginning to end.
Read the Amazing Story of Herobrine's Child!Hiroko is a young girl who was adopted by a village couple when she was a baby and has been
living peacefully with them and their son Tom. She is unaware of her origins, but she is the daughter of Herobrine and his wife, who left her
there to avoid capture by Steve, who is Herobrine's sworn enemy. Then on her 12th birthday her powers awaken and her eyes start to glow
white. After finding out about her real parents from her current family, she decides to find them but Steve, who feels threatened by Hiroko's
powers, is also trying to find Hiroko. Will she be able to find her real parents before Steve captures her? Find out in the Diary of Herobrine's
Child!
Everyone knows Herobrine is the villain in Minecraft, but was it always this way? What’s more, how did Herobrine get this way to begin with?
In this illustrated short story Herobrine tells all from his perspective. At first he really only wanted to build things and help people. However,
everyone he meets just won’t accept him at his word. Maybe being a bad guy isn’t that bad at all?
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac, Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a paperback copy today.How will Herobrine settle the conflict once and for
all? Some old adversaries may not go quietly!This book is PART 6 of the highly entertaining and much beloved series of diary entries from
Minecraft Herobrine on his latest adventure in Minecraft.Get the inside story straight from Herobrine's Diary when you grab your copy
now!Note for parents: This series of Minecraft Diaries is beloved by Minecraft fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the prefect series for reluctant
readers who love Minecraft more than they love reading books. Young readers love the entertaining adventures of their favorite Minecraft
characters, while also learning about empathy, teamwork, and forming friendships with people from different walks of life. Encourage the
Minecraft gamer in your family to embrace a lifelong love of reading books by giving them something they will actually enjoy reading when
you grab your copy today!
From the International Bestselling Author of the Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine Stories, 3 Amazing Stories in One Boxset!!! In this great
Minecraft Stories Box Set, we get to read the diary of a Herobrine... This Boxset Includes: Into the Nether The Zombies' Cave Where is My
Home? Grab this Awesome Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac, Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a paperback copy today.Between the Zombies, the villagers, and the
Endermen, Herobrine already really had his hands full. But what is he to make of the new cryptic scroll that has shown up? Can he decipher
it? And will its secret contents bring everyone together, or tear everyone apart? This book is PART 3 of the highly entertaining and much
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beloved series of diary entries from Minecraft Herobrine on his latest adventure in Minecraft.Get the inside story straight from Herobrine's
Diary when you grab your copy now!Note for parents: This series of Minecraft Diaries is beloved by Minecraft fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It
is the prefect series for reluctant readers who love Minecraft more than they love reading books. Young readers love the entertaining
adventures of their favorite Minecraft characters, while also learning about empathy, teamwork, and forming friendships with people from
different walks of life. Encourage the Minecraft gamer in your family to embrace a lifelong love of reading books by giving them something
they will actually enjoy reading when you grab your copy today!
Ever wonder what it would be like to be a Minecraft Herobrine? In this hilarious Minecraft adventure, we get to read the diary of a Minecraft
Herobrine. Are Herobrine really different from us? You'll be surprised at what you discover. So, jump into this Minecraft adventure and find
out! Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine is a must-read for any kid who loves Minecraft. Kids ages 7+ can't wait to jump into to these Minecraft
adventures!
Diary of a Minecraft HerobrineIt Ain't Easy Being MeanCreatespace Independent Publishing Platform

This Minecraft diary & journal is perfect for keeping yours thoughts, wishes and secrets recorded to always be
remembered! With this journal, you can write all your thoughts and ideas down. Keep record of all your exciting Minecraft
adventures, write down ideas for new quests, and even add some blueprints! This is great for Minecraft fans who want to
keep a diary of all their exciting adventures! Please note that this is not an official Minecraft book. We are not affiliated
with Minecraft. Minecraft is a registered trademark and copyright of Mojang/Notch.
Find out adventures of Minecraft's Herobrine in this Diary of a Crazy Herobrine story from Innovme Media.Another
amazing Minecraft book for kids.
Minecraft Presents: Find out adventures of Minecraft's Herobrine in this Diary of a Crazy Herobrine story from Innovme
Media. Another amazing Minecraft book for kids
From the International Bestselling Authors of the Minecraft Herobrine Series, the First Minecraft Diary Books! A young,
disoriented and lonely Herobrine find himself in the midst of a fierce battle. Players and Villagers are fighting against a
large group of Zombies. The Herobrine is confused and at first tries to stay out of the way, but then one of the GirlPlayers falls into the hands of the Zombies, and he cannot just watch any longer. The Players win thanks to his help and
then want to become friends. Tommy is unsure about that and reluctantly follows them to a large city, build by the Players
and Villagers together. It is something he had never seen before and walking the streets of that city makes him feel
strange. The Girl-Player takes him to her home, and Tommy decides to stay for a while. Everybody is asking him where
his home is, but he has no idea. Determined to find out the truth, Tommy visits the city's library and reads a book about
Herobrines. The book gives him some directions, and Tommy embarks on a long journey in search of his family and
home. He has some confused memories about his homeland and his family but has no idea how to go there.... Grab this
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Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift for any Minecraft lover. *note: this is an unofficial Minecraft book. It is not approved,
endorsed, sponsored, authorized by respective trademark holders.
Ever wondered what it feels like to read the diary of Herobrine?In this book, you will meet Herobrine, and get to know
about his journey in Minecraft. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more about Herobrine and
his adventures. This diary written by Herobrine will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to his
journey.
The mysterious Herobrine somehow enters our Human world. Well, he really had no choice but to come to our world...
But maybe Herobrine isnt that much different to you and me. Being a twelve-year-old kid, Herobrine enrolled into a
Human school... and he is nervous. Being the new kid at school is hard, especially if the normal Humans you interact with
are all scared of you. How will Herobrine get through his first few days of school? What kind of trouble will he get himself
into?
GENRE: Children's Adventure(An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen)Book 2: The Cult of
HerobrineSo remember when I said Herobrine doesn't have a body and as long as he doesn't get his hands on one, we'll
have no problems whatsoever?Herobrine walks the earth once more.Romero and Rick, on their quest to stop the Cult of
Herobrine, have accidentally unleashed a power they can't control. Herobrine has been revived, and although just a
spirit, he's bent on completing what he started thousands of years ago. The complete and utter destruction of
Minecraft.Although Herobrine is in no state to complete his plans, he still has loyal followers willing to risk despawning for
their master. With threats on all sides, Romero and Rick must uncover the secrets of Herobrine's Gauntlet if they're to put
an end to this ancient evil.But as their journey takes them further away from familiar territory and into parts unknown,
they'll soon find the answers they're looking for... and be forced to confront a past long-since buried.Diary of a Minecraft
Hero continues the incredible adventures of Romero, Rick and Steve. Join these characters on a mission to save the
world from certain doom... again. Jam-packed full of comedy, bad jokes and starring Minecraft's most intelligent zombie.
The perfect gift for young Minecraft lovers.Book 3: Into the Nether PortalWe were trapped. The portal was damaged, and
the majority of our allies and supplies were on the other side of it.It all comes down to this!Commander Rick, Savior of
Minecraft, is now possessed by the spirit of Herobrine. With his new body, the evil god plans on remaking the world in his
own image. All that's stopping him from his goal is finding the last component to Herobrine's Gauntlet.Romero the Crafty
Zombie and Champion Steve are the only two left who can stop him. Making one last journey, the only hope of stopping
Herobrine is to get to the final stone of power before he does...The problem? It's located in the Nether, Herobrine's own
world. With limited supplies and time racing against them, is this finally the end for our favorite zombie?Diary of a
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Minecraft Hero continues the incredible adventures of Romero, Rick and Steve. Join these characters on a mission to
save the world from certain doom... again. Jam-packed full of comedy, bad jokes and starring Minecraft's most intelligent
zombie. The perfect gift for young Minecraft lovers.Author's Note: These short stories are for your reading pleasure. The
characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft
Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
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